Entrepreneurship
Innovation Spaces
Embedded within communities
To eradicate barriers
A place of love
A place of acceptance
A place to learn, grow & thrive
A place where people believe in you
even when you don’t believe in yourself
A place to just be
Future of Work

Personal & transformative process that develops young, confident leaders

Emotional Social Intelligence

Discover/define core values

Passion & Purpose

Goals & Development Plans
Students will be able to do the following at the end of the course:

- Coordinate project activities related to User Experience Design
- Conduct research, plan Stakeholder workshops, facilitate User Journey Mapping, create Customer/User Personas, building Wireframes, and conduct user testing.

Specialized Skills

- User Interface/User Experience
- Information Technology & Coding
- Social Entrepreneurship
- GROW Leadership Academy
- IoT
- Block Chain
- Data Scientists
Zlto Rewards

A mobile platform that incentivizes behaviour change

Provide youth access to build work experience and reduce living costs

Enabling Capacity and new markets
TrackGrab is made for artists and producers that need a place to store their tracks or instrumentals.
Lengo is an alternative convenience store offering FMCGs and quality products to consumers in dense populated communities.

Adds value through bulk-buying, centralized systems & leveraging existing community assets to keep costs down. Customers can also access airtime, electricity and utility services as an additional value-add.
CoDesign Boot Camp

Graduated just over 100 kids (10 – 15 years old)
coding, design thinking & robotics
Launch into Economy

RLabs Connect
RLabs Partners Impact Direct Ministries, U.S Embassy, Finnish Embassy, GivenGain, Plan International, Polytechnic of Namibia, mLab, University of Cape Town, Amsterdam School of Business, London School of Economics, Southampton University, Cape Peninsula University of Technology, Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University, College of Cape Town, Ashoka, Finnish Foreign Ministry, 4Front, Accenture, Google, Facebook, UNICEF, Reach Trust, WeChat, Web Growth, Automattic, Primedia, Cape Community Newspapers, BBC, AfriLabs, World Economic Forum, Bertha Centre, Silicon Cape, Bandwidth Barn, Education for Employment Foundation, Omidyar Network